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PREFACE.

The following papers give an authentic account of Proceed-

ings in Kent at the beginning of the Civil War, and during the

progress of the political storm which overturned the realm.

Thomas Weller of Tonbridge (from whose manuscripts they are

transcribed) was of a family of some antiquity in the county of

Kent. His grandfather, Alexander Weller of Cranbrook, married

in 1565 Elizabeth, daughter of Jervis Dence, and died 26th June,

1596.

In the south aisle of Cranbrook church is a brass with an inscrip-

tion to his memory.

A family memorandum-book contains the following account of

him by Robert Weller.

" In the reign of Queen Mary he was prosecuted for his religion

by her Attorney-General Sir John Baker of Sisinhurst (his seat)

near Cranbrook, and being very much pressed by Sir John to

renounce those errors (as the times then called them) of being a

Protestant, he had but a short time given him to consider of it;

and because he would not comply with Sir John he was obliged

to abscond, and was entertained by the Lord Bergaveny at his seat

at Birling near Town Mailing, in Kent, and under his protection, as

a private gentleman; but, during the time of his absconding, he

being one day at Gravesend, heard there the news by some persons
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that came to that place from London by the tide, that Queen Mary

was certainly dead, and that her sister the Princess Elizabeth was

proclaimed Queen: which news he received with great joy, and

immediately took his horse and rode home to Cranbrook, whence

he sent his servant directly to Sir John Baker to acquaint him that

he was come home, and had sent him a present of a capon and

caponet of which he might take his choice, which the servant carried

in a two-lidded basket; the servant was ordered to set the basket

down and come away directly: upon delivering his message. Sir

John said, ' Wlaat, is Weller come home, then? What, is his stomach

come doAvn?' but the servant being gone as he was directed, he

ordered his own servant to open the basket, and take out the present

of the capon and caponet, which proved to be a great halter and a

little halter; upon seeing which Sir John was in great passion, and

immediately ordered his horses to be got ready to go to the town,

useing threatening language against the rogue Weller, as he called

liim, Avith a resolution to use the utmost revenge against him; but

as soon as he got to the town he heard the bells ringing, and upon

inquiring the reason, was told that Queen Mary was dead, and that

her sister was proclaimed Queen, which was the occasion of the bells

ringing, and so happily his revenge and wicked designs were pre-

vented, by the determination of his commission, which ceased by the

death of Queen Mary.

" This Sir John Baker, for his violent persecutions, was called

bloody Baker, and there being occasion to open the vault in Cranbrook

churcli, called bloody Baker's vault, to deposit a corpse there in the

year 1725, it being close to the pillar of the church, the foundation

being undermined too much, by that means the pillar fell down, and

a great part of the church with it; but it pleased God, there was
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such warning given that none were hurt, though a great many

people were in the church at the same time. I was in the church

before it was repaired, and then was told the particular of the vault

having that name, from the family of Sir John being buried there." "^

This Alexander Weller was called Brass Beard, and his grandson

Thomas was called Spade Beard, from the colour and shape of their

beards, according to family tradition.

Alexander Weller had six sons and five daughters. Eichard his

son was steward to the Lord Abergavenny at Eridge Place, Avhich

leads to the followinof account in the handwriting^ of one of his

descendants.

" One day when he was at Eridge Place, my Lord Abergavenny

being there, they expected the Lord North (I suppose from London)

to come thither, but not coming so soon as was expected, Lord

North made this excuse (when my grandfather was by and heard

him), that he had stopt at a place about two miles distant out of

curiosity, he having observed a spring by the road, the water of

which had made such a tincture in the channel that he suspected it

to be a mineral water,'' and had stayed to taste it, and found by the

taste that it was very much like the Spaa water, and therefore

advised him to send his mason or bricklayer with a few bricks to

* This story is confirmed by Hasted in his History of Kent. He says the

damage was about £2000, but he does not intimate that it was an evil arising

from the ill doings of Sir John Baker, which Robert Weller appears to insinuate.

Sir Richard Baker the Chronicler was this Sir John Baker's grandson.

'' The discovery has been attributed to Dudley Lord North, who used it

and was cured of consumption ; but this is probably the true version of the

story, and it is on the authority of a person professing to have been present

when Lord North suggested to Lord Abergavenny his opinion, and the good

reason on which he founded it.
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open the spring, which he believed might be taken notice of; and

this very likely is the first notice that was taken of Tonbridge

Wells. My uncle told me that his father said he was then about

13 or 14 years old, which will make the time to be in 1615 or

1616."

Eichard Weller married Agnes, widow of John Thomas, of

Southwark in Sussex. He died 1616, and Agnes his widow in

1641. Their second son, Thomas Weller, was born at Frant 1602,

and was brought up to the profession of the law. He lived at

Kotherfield in Sussex, then at Tonbridge, and last at Bridge Green

in Frant, where he died 1670. He married Elizabeth, daughter of

Thomas Barton, of Goldwell in Hadlow, Kent. She died at Fridge

Green 1673 ; by her he had two sons and one daughter, viz. Thomas,

Elizabeth, and Henry. The son Thomas appears to have been

somewhat perplexed, like many others who could not foresee the

" coming events," as to the proper line of duty, and probably the

explanation given by his descendant is near the truth. " He readily

paid his duty to the deputy-lieutenants of the county, in submission

to the Parliament in their first proceedings against the arbitrary

encroachments made by the King, but lamented his unhappy end,

and had as much resentment against Cromwell's usurpation as any

of his Majesty's subjects."

The grandson of this Thomas Weller married Elizabeth, dausrhter

of Thomas Foley, Esq. by Frances, daughter of Sir Kichard Head,

Bart., her father being son of Sir William Foley, Knt., by Eliza-

beth, sister of the antiquary Sir Symonds D'Ewes, Knt. On the

death of the only son of her uncle Sir John Foley, Knt., she became

the representative of the ancient family of Foley, which had been

seated at Boxted Hall in co. Suilolk from the time of Kichard H.
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The following pedigree will shew the descent of the present

Ihmily of Weller Foley, and Avill account for the family papers

of Thomas Weller being now in the library of John George Weller

Foley, Esq. at Boxted Hall near Sudbury, Suffolk.

Thomas Weller, born 1602, died 1670; married Elizabeth Barton.

Thomas Weller, born 9 Oct. 1632, died 30 Nov. 1722, buried in Tonbridge Church;
married Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas Posthumous Legat, of W'estminster, Esq.

I

Robert Weller, born 12 March, 1676-7, died 18 Sept. 1751; married Elizabeth Foley,

who became the heiress of the family of Foley, of Boxted Hall, Suffolk.

i

George Weller Foley, Esq. born 1710, died 1780 ; married Frances, dau.

of Thomas Hussey, Esq.

John Weller Foley, Esq. of Boxted, born 1755; married Jane, dau. of

John Blatch AVhaley, Esq.

George Weller Foley, Esq. born 1783, died 1849; married Helen Sophia, dau.

of James Fisher, Esq.

John George W^cller Foley, Esq. of Boxted Hall, born 1812; married Diana,

dau. of Thomas Hallifax, Esq.
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PROCEEDINGS

IN THE

COUNTY OF KENT, 1642-1646.

I.

Whereas complaint hath been made unto us of diverse ill-affected

persons who have resorted lately from beyond the seas to England

that have landed at Rye, and have disposed themselves into diverse

parts of the kingdome, some of which have been staid, but for want
of authority could not be examined in such manner as was designed

:

these are to require you that you upon all ocasions you shall appre-

hend or make stay of all suspected persons; and if you shall find

sufficient cause to bring them before any of the deputy-leiftenants to

be examined and further dealt with as they shall think fit, for which

this shall be your warrant. Dated at Sennock'* this 10th of October,

1642.

To Mr. Thomas Weller, of Tonbridge, and to all Anth. Weldon.''
Mayors, Sheriffs, Bailiffs, Constables, Hed- Tho Blotjnt ^

boroughs, and all other his Majesty's officers,

to be aiding and assisting to Mr. Weller in

the execution of this warrant.

" Sevenoaks. '' See p. 12.

' Probably of Wrickleraarsh in Charlton.

CAMD. SOC. B
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II.

Tliese are to will and require you fortlnvitli to make your repair

to the dwelling of Thomas Weller, near Tonbridge, to give him

summons for his appearance before the Committee of Lords and

Commons appointed for the safety of the kingdome. And these are

likewise to require the said Thomas Weller to obey your summons

herein as he will answer the contrary at his perill. Oct. 11th, 1642.

Salisbury.

NoRTHl^^rBERLA^"D. Anth. Nicholl.

Holland. L. Howard.

To the Serjeant attending upon tlie Commons
House, or bis Servant.

III.

Whereas Thomas Weller, of Tonbridge, gentleman, hath by his

vigilancy, and from his own free disposition, done very good service

by intelligence he hath given of great dangers that may accrew to

this county, by that way of Tonbridge, by reason of the commerce

and concurrence between France and England. And whereas we
find he hath been formerly at great charge, out of his own estate, for

those services, wee (taking into our consideration that the bridge of

that place is fit to be guarded by a competent watch and ward), do

appoint four men daily and nightly for that service, for which we
shall allow them eight pence per diem to every of the watch men,

and as much for the night. And that the said Thomas Weller do

himself carefully look to that service, for which his pains we do

allow hin^ twenty shillings by the week, both these sums to be paid

by the treasurers of our county for the subscription moneys, the

said INIr. Weller to apprehend all such suspicious persons of what

degree soever, and if he finds cause to carry them to the Parliament

or any of the deputy-lewtenants to be examined. And this service
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to continue from this present iintill a countermand to the contrary

be given under tlie liands of four of us deputy-lewtenants.

*Tho. Walsingham. ^Geokge Sonds. I'Edwd. Hales.

''Anth. Weldon. *'John Porter. * Michl. Livesey.

'IWm. James. e John Boys. ''John Rivers.

^Augustine Skinner. Thos. Blount. 'John Sedley.

Rocliester, 27 Oct. 1642.

To our very loving friend, Tliomas Weller, gentlenuin.

IV.

To Mr. Thomas Weller.—By virtue of an ordinance and in-

structions sent unto us and others, deputy-leiftenants of this county ot

Kent, from the Lords and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled, we do authorise you, Mr. Thomas Weller, to be treasurer

for the subscription money; and to receive of all and every person

here under named the several sumes of money annexed to his and

" Sir Thomas Walsingham, Knt. of Scadbury, in Chiselhurst.

^ Sir George Sonds, K.B., Slieriffof Kent 13 Charles I. and deputy-lieutenant

(see Hasted, vol. ii. p. 783), must be the person who here signs as deputy-

lieutenant, although his sufferings afterwards and rewards for his loyalty might

raise a doubt as to the fact. Pie was created by Charles II. 1676, Earl of Fever-

sham. The failure of his male issue, which carried his great estates into another

fiimily, was caused by a remarkable tragedy, of which Sir George published a

narrative. In 1655 the elder of his two sons was deliberately murdered by the

younger, aged about 19. After the unhappy boy had been examined before Sir

Michael Livesey (who signs with his father above), he was indicted at the

Maidstone Assizes, then sitting, pleaded guilty, and was hanged at Maidstone

the day fortnight after he had committed the offence. His body was put into a

coach and conveyed to Bersted, where it was interred in the church.

" See p. 12. '' Of Ightham Court, co. Kent.

^ See p. 5. ' See p. 4.

K It is difficult to identify members of the numerous family of Boys
;
perhaps

this was Sir John Boys of Bonnington in Goodnestone, the defender of Don-

nington Castle. ^ See p. 12. ' See p. 15.

'' Of Chafford in Penshurst. i See p. 12.
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their names, being by them freely subscribed towards the great ne-

cessitie for the defence of the King's majesty and the kingdome.

And to that purpose you are hereby authorised to send out your

warrants to every constable in which liberties they dwell, thereby

requiring them to give notice to each particular person within their

several liberties to bring or send unto you the sums of money by

them subscribed as aforesaid, at such times and places as you shall

give them notice of in your warrants, that you will attend the said

service. And the money by you received you are to keep till you

shall have order from the deputy-leiftenants, or some of them, for

the delivery and payment thereof, for all which this shall be your

sufficient warrant.

Dated at Tonbridge this 4th day of November, 1042.

John Eivees. John Foetek.^

Mr. Weller,—I pray fail not to superscribe my letter to the place

where Sir Harry Vane the younger, where his lodging is, or at the

House of Commons, which you think fittest. I pray send him up

safely with 2 or 3 men that you may trust to deliver him to Sir

Harry Vane with the letter, in which the information is enclosed.

The charge you shall be allowed out of your receipts. Thus praying

your great care thereof, I rest, this 7 Nov^'. 1642,

Your loving friend,

John Porter.

VI.

Sir,—We have thought upon you as a most fit man, in regard of

your known integrity and faith to this cause of religion and liberty,

to entreat you to give your best assistance unto Captain George

n Jolin Porter, of Lumberhurst, Kent, died 1656. lie married Aune, daughter

of Sir Roger Twysden, of East reckliam, Bart.
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Wither,'^ employed by tlic Parliament, with a troop of liorse, into

Kent, to seize all the horses of malignants and ill-affected persons

to the Parliament, that, now the King's forces lying about (a blank)

in Surry, they may not be sent thither or kept to be ready against

us. We desire you that presently upon Captain Withers repair to you,

you would assist him and direct him to such places in Tonbridge, or

between that and Maidstone, as have horses either for service of

light horse or for dragoons. First, you know Mr. Dixon ,^ of Hylden,

a notorious malignant, hath good coach-horses, and some others, if

they be not at home you may help to enquire where they are be-

stowed. You have divers others in your town; I conceive, by some

information given us, almost the whole town of Tonbridge. Mr.

Amhurst,'' of Pembury, near you, hath good horses, and you have

store at Hadlow and Great Peckham. We desire you to accompany

him to Sir Wm. "^Boteler's, at Teston, and others there, to Robert

Hodges, of Farley, and some there who have good horses in their

teams for to make dragoons ; this will be an acceptable service to the

State, and if you please to do it with all care and privacy, you

will engage
Your assured loving friends,

15 Nov'". 1642. eJoHN Sedlet.

^Augustine Skinnee.

^ George Withers the poet.

^ Henry Dixon, Esq. of Hylden, in Tonbridge, a justice of the peace.

•^ Richard Amherst, of Bayhall, in Pembury, Esq. died 1664, and buried in

the chancel at Pembury. The Lords Amherst were descended from his uncle

Jeffery Amherst.

<> Sir William Boteler had been created Baronet by Charles I. a little more than

a year before this time. He was a great martyr for loyalty. He suffered impri-

sonment, and had to give 20,000Z. bail, sequestration of his estate, and his house

at Berham Court was plundered of almost everything valuable, and the rest

destroyed. Finally, he was killed, 29 June, 1644, at the battle of Cropredy

Bridge, at the head of a regiment which he had raised and armed for the King.

His widow married Sir Philip Warwick, Knt., the historian of the Civil Wars.
<" See p. 12.

f Augustine Skinner was of Toteshum Hall, in West Farleigh, Kent.
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VII.

Sir,—My kind respects, &c. We must all acknowledge your

care for tlic publick, and shall be ready upon any oportunity to testify

our eng-agement to you for the same. For the present particular you

shall do well to convey them to the Parliament as men stayed upon

pregnant suspicion: acquaint young Sir Henry Vane^ with the

business, and he will discharge the messengers of farther trouble

concerning them. Touching our coming unto you, Sir John^ is now

at London, and to-morrow we have appointed a meeting at Mailing

for the taking our treasurer's accounts, which having dispatched we
shall make it our business to visit your town of Tonbridge, and were

there no other cause but the encouragement of the well-affected

party, we shoiild think it our duty not to be wanteing to them in

what lyeth in our power. I suppose toward the latter end of the week

to be with you, till when and ever I shall readily express myself,

Dec''. 5, 1642. Your affectionate friend to serve you,

To my much esteemed friend, Mr. Thom.as Wm. JaMES.
Weller, of Tonbridge.

VIII.

SiE,—J\ly kind respects, &c. We have this clay dispatched our

business at Mailing, and upon Thirsday (God willing) Sir John

Sedley and I mean to visit your wavering town of Tonbridge. We
caused Captain Skinner, who was thence writing to Maidstone, to

send to Captain Withers to come and quarter w4th you for a week

or two with his troope, that he may force what we cannot persuade

:

feare works with some natures more than reason. We suppose he

will meet us upon Thirsday ; if not, certainly he will not faile to be

with you before the week expire. With my kind respects, I rest.

Your ready friend to serve you,

Igtham, 6 Dec. 1642. Wm. James.

" Sir Harry Vane's Kentish seat was Fairlawn in Shijibourne.
"" Sir Jului Sedley,
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IX.

Mr. Weller,— I received your letter dated 18th Novr. wherein I

satisfied you by my letter in answer to your former letter dated 17

August, that for the remainder of the moneys not collected by aue

was charged upon the men of Bawcoufold^ and upon Mr. Amhurst,^

the minister. These men of Bawconfold were discharged by an

order of Sir John Sedley and my father Seliard,'^ for Mr. Amhurst;

he was then fled, nothing left to distrain, if so be I had had a war-

rant: for my part, 1 did performe what lay in my power. Thus

much I have certified my father Seyliard, which I desire you to

certifie the other deputy-leiftenants. With my friendly remembrance

to you, I remain. Your loving friend,

Lamberhurst, 9 Dec''. 1642. Tko. Brockett.

X.

Captain Weller,—We presume by this time you have raised the

company. You therefore are required to march orderly to Arundell,

or else conduct them to Captain Woodgate, who shall appoint such

officers of his to command them. They are to carry with them one

month's pay. Fail not at your perill.

Westram, this 26th Dec'". 1642.

To our very loving friend, Captain Weller, Anth. Weldon.
or his officers. AuGUSTINE SkinneR.

Tno. Blount.

XL
Sir, our kind respects, &c.—We send you here enclosed a letter

to Mr. Porter which we desire you to convey unto him ; the contents

thereof are to summon all treasurers to bring in their money and

» Bokinfold, an ancient manor in the parish of Brenchley.

^ Richard Amhurst was collated 25 May, 1641, to the free chapels of Bockin-

fold and Newsted.
^ Sir Thomas Seyliard of Delaware in Brosted.
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plate unto Rochester upon Tuesday next. We desire you therefore

to be there with your money and plate (reserving what will be

necessary for your own ocasions of Tonbridge), and if you have not

yet collected the contributions of Hadlow, we pray you between this

and that time to use your best endeavours to gather them in. With
our kind respects, we rest, Your very loving friends,

John Sedley.

Igtham, Dec*-. 29, 1642. Wm. James.

XII.

A Particular of the Contribution and Subscription Money for the

King and Parliament in 1642.

Town and Lou'ei/ of Tonhridge.

Paul Dane

George Romney

Tho9. Everest .

James Dyker

Thomas Dyker

Will. Larken, servant to David

Harris ....
Mr. Ashburnar, vicar . . 1

Thos. Horn, schoolmaster . . 1

Will. Johnson, gent. . . 3

Tho. Weller, gent. ... 1

Robt. Boardman

Mary Bartlet, widow, lent, in

plate . . . . .10

Tho. Johnson ....
John Brightling

Richd. Wood .... 1

Roger Goulston . . .1

5



CONTRIBUTION TO THE PARLIAMENT IN 1642.
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Tlorsemonden Half Hundred.

John Porter, Esq. in money and

plate, lent

Alexander Thomas, gent.

Robt. Steed, vicar, lent

John Austen, in plate, lent

Will. Wickes .

Edvvd. Caylie .

John Perin, clothier

John Osborne .

Will. Maynard

Tho. Hickmott

John Stringer

Tho. Kirkham

Tho. Bishop

Will, and Jno. Barnes

Geo. Hickmott

Thos. Toiirt, junr.

Richd. Day

Eliz. Turner, widow

Isaack Gregory, gent.

Tho. Brockett, gent.

60
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Mary Bishop, widow

Will. Lock

John Wakline

Susan Humphrie

Will. Wells

£ s.
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XIII.

Mr. Weller,—You are to deliver to the bearer hereof, for the

payment of Captain George Withers's company according to an

order from the committee for the safety of the kingdome, the sum

of one hundred twenty-eight pounds six shillings, after which you

are to take an acquittance as the order of the committee, which shall

be allowed you upon your accompt.

Kochester, 4th Jan^'y. 1642. Edward Hales.''

John Sedlet.^

To our good friend Mr. Weller, WiLL. Brooke.*^

Treasui-er, at Tonbridge. Wm. Jajies.

Anth. Weldon.'^

George Sonds.

^ Sir Edward Hales, Bart, of Woodcliurch, died 1654, and was buried

at Tunstal, in Kent, where a fine monument was erected with his effigy.

Zealous in support of the Parliament, he was the " old severe grandfather " of

his successor in the title. Sir Edward Hales, who had also a mother-in-law

(the Lady Wotton) of the Parliamentary party, " sour and strict," as Clarendon

says (vol. iii. p. 104). The loyal grandson risked his life and fortune—this

grandfather's great estate— in endeavouring to rescue Charles I. from captivity

in the Isle of Wight.
•> Sir John Sedley, of St. Clere, in Ightham, Knt. and Bart.

*= Sir William Brooke, K.B. of Cranbrooke in Newington, was grandson of the

Lord Cobham, K.G. ; nephew of Henry Lord Cobham, who died attainted ; and

son of George Brooke, who was beheaded.

"^ Sir Anthony Weldon, of Swanscombe, knighted 10th James I., had a grant

from the crown of the castle of Rochester, with all its services.
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XIV.

Me. Wellek,—I have sent you by this gentleman, my cornet, an

order from the deputie lieutenants for the payment of £128 6s. and

an acquittance under my hand for the same. I have also sent you a

letter which I thought to have delivered my self at Tonbridge 2

months past, but I have been detained elsewhere. I am (I think by

that letter) by word of mouth desired to take directions from you to

whom I shall repair as delinquents. I cannot at this time be present

myself; give therefore I pray you directions to my cornet, who will

faithfully execute what is to be done. I shall be (God willing) at

Seavcn Oak on Wednesday again, on Thirsday at Maidstone, and

with you at Tonbridge as speedily as I can. So with my respects

remembered unto you, of whose good affections I hear much, I rest,

in haste, your assured friend,

Seaven Oak, Jan'^. 15, 1642. Geo. Withek.

XV.

16 Jan^'y. 1642.— Received the day and year above

written of Mr. Thomas Weller, Treasurer at Tonbridge,

for collecting and receiving the money contributed upon

the propositions of Parliament, the sum of one hundred

twenty and eight pounds and six shillings, according to

an order from the comittee for the safety of this king-

dome, directed to the deputie lieutenants of this county

of Kent. I say received towards the payment of myself,

my officers and soldiers . . . . . . £128 6s.

By me, Geo. Withers, Captain.
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XVI.

17 Jan. 1642-3.—Kecognisance of Thomas Weller to " our

lord tlie king " in £1600 before Sir John Sedley, of St. Clere,

knight and baronet, and William James of Ightham, Esq.:

—

Thomas Weller.—The condition of the recognizance is such that

if the within bounden Thomas Weller, his heirs and executors, shall

and do well and truly content and pay unto the Chamberlain of the

city of London for the time being, and to such other person and persons

as by an Act of Parliament made in the sixteenth year of our now

sovereign lord King Charles, intituled An Act for the raising and

levying of moneys for the necessary defence and great affairs of the

kingdome of England and Ireland, and for the payments of debts

undertaken by the Parliament, are nominated and appointed to re-

ceive the first payment of the sum of four hundred thousand pounds

granted by the said Act, and at the place in and by the said Act

limited and mentioned for the payment of the same, the full and

just sum of seven hundred ninety-six pounds seventeen shillings and

six pence of lawfull money of England, which the said Thomas

Weller stands charged to collect and gather as High Collector of the

south division of the lath of Aylesford, in the county of Kent, or so

much and such part of the* said sum as he the said Thomas Weller

shall collect or gather from time to time within one month next

after the said Thomas Weller shall have collected and gathered the

same, That then this present recognizance to be void and of none

effect, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

XVII.

To Mr. James.— Sir, I remember you said that there were

moneys in your hands of Mr. Weller's of Tonbridge. I beseech you

let this bearer receive it by your warrant and mine untill more of
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US come together for Sir Micliacl Livesey's^ troop, wliich cannot

stir to do service without the pay of his troops, if not ofEcers. I

know not the sum in his hands, but have writ you a warrant. I

pray fail not in this. Your ever faithfull friend,

Anth. Weldon.

Mk. Wellee,—I pray deliver to this bearer for Sir Michael

Livesey to pay liis troops upon account the sum of
,

for which this shall be your warrant for the present, and shall be

allowed you upon accompt.

26 Feby. 1642. Anth. Weldon.

To our good friend ]\Ii'. Weller, Treasurer

for that division in Toubridoje.

XVIII.

j\Ie. Wellee,—My kind respects, &c. I received even now a

letter from Sir Anthony Weldon, wherein he says that I told him

that there were some of the contribution monies in your hands. I

protest I remember not any such passage to have proceeded from

me, neither indeed do I think that there are any moneys in your

custody more than will be necessary for your own expence; but if

there be I pray satisfie Sir Anthony Weldon's letter, and pay unto

the bearer John Williams so much as you can spare for the use of

' Sir Michael Livesey, Knt. was created Baronet 1627. He signed the

death warrant of Charles I. but died before the Restoration. After that

event an Act of Parliament passed for his attainder and the forfeiture of his

estates, which were granted to James Duke of York. He was son of Gabriel

Livesey, of HoUingborne, Esq. and Ann his wife, daiighter of Sir Michael

Sondes. The churchwardens' accounts at HoUingborne contain the follow-

ing entry :
—" Money given to the poor of HoUingborne by the right wor.

Gabriell Lyvesey, esquier, in regard of a licence granted to him by the Aacar

and churchewardens of H. this Lent, 1620, for eating fleshe, he not being

well."
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Sir Michael Livcsey's; and pray satisfie Sir Anthony what plate

likewise is in your custody, that in case there be no monies, they

may perchance send for that. With my kind respects, I rest, your

very loveing friend,

Igtham, Feb. 27, 1642. Wm. James.

XIX.

After my very hearty comendations. Both Houses of Parliament

having lately passed an ordinance for a new loan and contribution

to be had in every county of England and Wales towards the relief

of the kingdome of Ireland (which at this present is in a most dis-

tressed condition), h'ave also given order for printing and publishing

the same, as you may perceive by the printed copies sent unto you,

which, that they may take the better effect and produce some speedy

succour to our distressed brethren in that kingdome, and the army

raised and sent thither for their defence, the House of Commons
have given an order to recomend unto your care and best endeavors

the advancement of this so pious and charitable a worke, tending so

much to the safety of all his majesty's kingdomes and the Protestant

religion in them, and to desire you the commissioners named in the

late Act of Parliament for raising the subsidy of £400,000 in your

county to assemble you.rselves in every division thereof, two at the

least, with as much speed as you may, and then to receive from the

messengers that shall be employed hence for that purpose a fit

number of the printed copys of that ordinance, and to appoint the

high constable of every hundred to distribute them to the church-

wardens and overseers of every parish in their precincts, to the end

they may be publicly read in every parish church and chapell, and

the effect thereof observed in all particulars for the best advantage.

And that you appoint some fit person in every hundred of your

county, who with the assistance of the said high constable (taking

notice of what is either lent or given within their several precincts)

may by your orders and directions give advertisement thereof to the
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committee for tlie aiFairs of Ireland, and bring both the money and

commoditys that shall be so lent or given to some convenient places

and storehouses in your covmty, to be appointed by you, for the most

comodious brino-iiig them to the treasurers of London, or otherwise

disposing of them into the kingdome of Ireland as shall be directed.

And what you shall think fit to be allowed to the persons necessarily

employed in that county about this affair the House will take care

that the same shall be given them, and will acknowledge your care

and industry therein, and in what else may advance the service, as

an eminent token of your good affection to the true Protestant

religion and the publick good. And so I rest yoiu- very loving friend,

Westminster, !« Marcii, 1642. Willm. Lenthall, Speaker.

To my very loveing friends the Commissioners in

the county of Kent and city and county of

Cantei'bury named in an Act of this present

Parliament for the raising and levying of

moneys for the necessary defence and great

aifairs of the kingdomes of England and Ire-

land for payment of debts undertaken by

the Parliament.

XX.

Mr. Weller,—I received the enclosed yesterday from London,

whereby you may see that there is a meeting of the deputy-lieu-

tenants at the Crown at Rochester on Tuesday next, being the 21st

day of this present March, where you are desired and required to be

also with your accompts, and further as is in the letter herein re-

quired, and that you summon Mr. Say to be there to give account

for Hadlow, and that the money may be there also, and such other

as received the same for him. I pray send this original letter to Sir

John Rivers forthwith, whereto their proper hands are, and keep

you the copy thereof here with you for your own direction for being

not only present, but as I conceive with a full account. Thus I pray

your care thereof. I intend (God willing) to meet you at Rochester

at the time appointed, so I hope will Sir John Rivers if you forthwith

CAMD. SOC. D
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send it him, for his own letter could not be conveyed from London

to him it appeareth. And so, in haste, I rest your loveing ffriend,

March, 1642. John Porter.

XXI.

Honoured Gentlemen,—We have thought fit to acquaint you that

lately, by several orders of the House of Commons, it is commanded
that the deputy-lievtenants of our countie should, with all expedition

at place and time convenient, call before them the several treasurers

for the subscription on the propositions of every respective lath and

division, requiring them to bring in their accounts, together with

such sums of money and plate as remaineth in their hands in ballance

of their said account. And that they, the said treasurers, give their

summons to such captains or others unto whom they have issued

any moneys in account, then to bring in their said account, that so

we may complete the whole account of the subscriptions to be pre-

sented to our house. To which purpose we have agreed to meet at

the Crown at Rochester on Tuesday next, by noon, being the 21st

of this instant March, when we desire you not to fail to give us a

meeting, in regard there will be speciall occasion for us to advise

together of some other business of great concernment for settling of

the peace and safety of this county, and that you enjoin the above said

treasurers (and they to summon the aforesaid captains and others) with

their said accounts, moneys, and plate, to attend at the said meeting.

So, with our hearty salutes, we rest, your very loveing ffriends,

Westminster, 14th March, 1642.

To the depiity-leivtenants f{, Wroth.^ Edwd. HaleS.
of the county of Kent. RiCHD. Lee.'' MiCHL. LivESEY.

August : Skinner. T. Walsingham.

RiCHD. Brown. '^

a Probably of Blendon Hall in Bexley.

'' Of Great Delce in Rochester, for which city he was M.P. in the Long
Parliament.

<= Of Great Chart, M.P. for Romney in the Long Parliament.
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XXII.

I{j;nt ss.—The accompt of Thomas Weller, one of the treasurers

for the contribution money, within the lath of Aylesford, viz.,

for the lowie of Tonbridge, hundred of Washlingstone, hun-

dred of Brenchlj, half-hundred of Horsmonden, and hundred

of West Barnfield, delivered up to the 21st day of March,

Anno Domini 1642.* A°. E. Car. xviij".

£ s. d.

Imprimis, the said accomptant is charged with the

money and plate in the book subscribed, being in all

the sum of . . . . . . 281 2

Item, received more, being not in the book, but by

voluntary contributors, as by the particulars mentioned

to these presents affixed appeareth . . . 4 12 6

Sum total of the charge . 285 14 6

The Dischaege.

Imprimis, the said accomptant hath received a warrant

under the hands of the right worshipful the deputie-

leivtenants of the county, bearing date the 27th day of

October, 1642, for the safe guarding of the bridges in

Tonbridge, and allowance appointed to be paid, after the

rate of two pounds seventeen shillings and four pence by

" This was 21 March, 1642-3. On 10 June, 1642, the Parliament pub-

lished proposals for bringing in money or plate (at 8 per cent.) for the

defence and " peace, &c." of the kingdom. This was what the Royalists con-

sidered to be the first declaration of war on the Parliament's side. The people

were so ready to comply that the sums brought in, including plate, &c.,

amounted to upwards of eleven millions. (Rapin, vol. ii. j). 4-56.) The King,

by letter to the Lord Mayor, forbade the citizens to lend any money to the

Parliament.
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the week, which from that time to the 24th day of £ s. d.

March, 1642, is for one and twenty weeks, for all which

time this accomptant humbly prayeth allowance accord-

ing to the said warrant, which amounteth to the sum of 60 4

Item, this accomptant upon a warrant to him directed

by the right worshipful the deputie-leivtenants of this

county of the 4th January, 1642, did pay to Captain

Withers the sum of . . . . . 128 6

Item, this accomptant paid for bringing of three letters

from Mr. James to Tonbridge, and which were speedily

to be sent to Sir John Eivers and Mr. Porter, and for

sending them away by a messenger on piu-pose . 4

Item, Mr. Horne,^ schoolmaster, of Tonbridge, is

charged with 20s. which as by an acquittance shewed

to this accomptant is by Mr. Home paid to Mr. Taylor

of Yalding, and by him together with some other free

contributions paid imto Captain Skinner, so this accompt-

ant prayeth that the same may be to him deducted, viz. 10
Item, Mary Bartlett, widow, was to pay ten pounds

in plate. She is long since removed to dwell at Maid-

stone, and the said accomptant, although he hath often

sent for the same, cannot receive it, but is informed by

letters from her that she hath paid it at London for the

use aforesaid, but this accomptant hath not seen any

acquittance therefor
;
yet, for that he cannot receive it,

humbly craveth an abatement and allowance therefor

upon this account, viz. . . . . 10

Item, the said accomptant did, by the direction of Sir

John Eivers and Mr. Porter, send a man to the Par-

liament for speaking scandalous and dangerous words

against the honourable House. The charges for his keeping

* Thomas Home, who had been master of the school at Leicester, resigned

Tonbridge school 1646, on being appointed master of Eton.
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at Tonbridge six days, for three horses to go with him £ s. d.

and two men for three days, and their expences in that

dangerous time, as appeareth by the bill thereof, cometh to 2 14 6

Item, this accomptant did, by virtue of his former

warrant, make stay of about ten gentlemen comeing out

of France going as they pretended for London, and

upon examination and search found great cause of sus-

picion in them, and accordingly sent them to the Parlia-

ment to be further examined. The charges of four men

to conduct them, their horses, and expence for three days,

as by the particular bill appeareth, cometh to . . 3 9 11

Item, the said accomptant prayeth that divers sums of

money, amounting in all to the sum £13 15s., which is

not yet paid to him, this accomptant, although demanded,

may be respited to the said accomptant, untill he shall

have received the same, the particulars of which sums,

and of the parties fromwhom the same ought to be paid,

are expressed in a bill here presented with this accompt,

and amounteth to the sum of . . . . 13 15

Sum total of discharo-e . . 219 13 5

Eemaineth due upon this account . 66 1 1

Whereof in plate 106 ounces 1'^^. which, £ s. d.

after the rate of 6s. Ad. per ounce, cometh to 28 6 8

And in ready money . . . 37 14 3

6Q 11

A particular of such monies as I have received, not being charged

in the book, yet accompted for as aforesaid.

Imprimis, of Mr. Wilcocks, of Bidborough .

Item, of Richard Frie, of Ashurst

Item, of Nathaniel Weller, of Tonbridge

£
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Item, of Nathanl. Attersole, of Tonbridge

Item, of Kichard Gainsford, of Ashurst

Item, received by Mr. Porter from one I know not

Item, of Mr. Samuel Maplisden, of Lamberhurst

£
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XXV.

Sir,—My kind respects, &c. I liave returned you the books

again, which I desire you to dispatch with as much convenient

speed as you can, for there will be frequent use of them. I have

likewise sent you some warrants for the weekly contribution, which

I would desire you to disperse unto the constables near about you,

unto whom likewise send the coppyes of the ordinnance for Ireland,

according to the number of the parish churches within their juris-

diction. Wliat your expence is therein let it be put upon account.

With my best respects, I rest, your affectionate friend to serve you,

9 Aprill, 1643. Wm. Jajies.

XXVI.

Aprill 14th, 1643.—Received of Mr. Weller in plate, a deep

bason, a sugar box and spoone weighing 46 ounces and an half and

half-quarter; also one ewer weighing 33 ounces half and half-

quarter; also one great bason weighing 63 ounces and a quarter:

in all one hundred fourty-three ounces and an half, comeing from

Sir John Eivers. jNI. Liveset.

XXVII.

Sir,— j\Iy kind respects, &c. I have sent this messenger on pur-

pose for the copy of the sesses, whereof there is present use to-morrow.

You may have them again next week. I would gladly some occa-

sion would draw you this way, for I have somewhat from the

Comittee to impart unto you. You shall find me at home on Monday,

Wednesday, or Thirsday next. You will receive directions to deliver

Sir John Rivers £50 worth of plate to Sir Michael Livesey. With

my kind respects, I rest, your affectionate friend to serve you,

Aprill 17, 1643. Wm. Jasies.

I pray scale up the sesses carefully.
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XXVIII.

A Schedule, indented the first day of June 1643, containing the

names of such pei-sons, being the inhabitants of the parish of

Tonbridge, who have contributed to the relief of the kingdom of

Ireland, with their several contributions andguifts, as followeth :

—

Imprimis, Mr. Horn, schoolmaster

Mrs. Horn his wife

Given of the scholars and others

in that house .

Mr. Weller

John Roots

59 other contributions of 6d. each

Robt. Caslyn

36 other contributions of id. each

Mrs. Denton, widow

Mr. Petley and his wife

Robert Hinds

8 other contributions of Sd. each

Widow How
Edwd. Dives

32 other contributions of 2d. each

John Start ...
15 other contributions of Id. each

Edwd. Allen

Nich. Brechside .

Will. Denton

Widow Raven

Eliz. Rixon

John Rixon

Widow Luff

Will. Johnson, gent.

Thomas Godfry .

Thos. Everest

Robert Holmden

Thomas Diker

Alexr. Rottenbridge, junr,

Nath. Weller

James Alchorn

s. d.

10

2 6

1 8

5

6

29 6

4

12

1
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s. d.

Goodwith, Anne, Sarah, Kath. and
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their colours, haveing taken tlie pay of this county and listed them-

selves in the regiment sent from Bromley nnto his. Excellency's

army, and them so apprehended to bring before us, or one of us, to

be further dealt withall according to the comand of both Houses of

Parliament; and hereof faile not at your utmost perill. Dated this

19 Jime, 1643. John Sedley.

This warrant is to be kept by Mr. Waller, and Wm. James.

coppys thereof to be sent to the several con-

stables above written.

XXX.
A true relation of the cariage at the Insurrection made at Sen'noak,

upon Tuesday, the 18th day of July, 1643, as much as con-

cerneth myself.

Upon Tuesday, the 18th day of July, 1643, the deputy-leiftenants

of this county appointed a meeting at ]\Ialling, in Kent, where I

was required to attend them; and, being come thither, I heard that

there was an insurrection made at Se'noak, and that the deputy-

leiftenants were gone to Eochester, as w^as conceived. Whereupon

I, fearing the evil affections of divers lewd persons in our town of

Tonbridge, repaired immediately back thither, and getting two or

three well affected men in my company searched what persons were

in the town, and finding diverse of Great Peckhanti, Little Peckham,

Ightham, Hadlow, and other partes, being persons but of very mean

quality, partly by persuasion and partly by force I compelled them

to leave the town; and hearing that Francis Skeffington and Tris-

tram Thomas had sent for the drummer to beat the drum to raise

the people, I went to the drummer's house, gave an especiall charge

that the drum should not be beaten without special direction of

some of the deputy-leiftenants, protesting that if any man should

presume to do the contrary, I would shoote him in the street (which

words afterwards brought me in great danger of my life). And
accordingly I staid in the street, to the intent no stir might be made,

untill towards night, and then was sent for to attend Sir Henry
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Vane and -Mr. James ^ at Fairlane,^ whither being come 1 tliere

staid till it was evening, and then received further order to come

thither again next morning early, to attend those gentlemen to

Sevenoak; whither being come, and being by them required to go

into the town before them, which I accordingly did do, although I

confess I could have been contented to have been further off, and

was very sorry that those gentlemen would put themselves into the

hands of such villains, more like madd dogs then men. And being

come into the town, and having passed some of their guard, I was

at last taken prisoner by some which well knew my good affection

to the deputy-leiftenants, and being dismounted of my horse, my
sword taken from me, and myself shut up in a chamber. Sir Henry

Vane, Mr. James, and Sir Isaak Sedlie*^ came into the town, and

after some communication with the rebells I was permitted to come

to those gentlemen; but Sir Henry Vane, Mr. James, and Sir Isaak

Sedlie being gone to the Vine, I was left in the town, and kept with

a strong guard about me. And certain base fellows bound them-

selves with an oath, presentlie to kill me, and accordingly came with

their drawne swords into my chamber, swearing great oaths they

would run me through; but God was pleased to restraine their

force, and after I had used much perswasions, and shewed the great

care and vigilance of those gentlemen for their country's safety, and

what great pains they had taken for our defence and preservation,

and withal pulled out of my pockett the copy of a petition and

remonstrance which I had formerly drawne and presented to some

of the said gentlemen, which when I had read I gave them satis-

faction that those gentlemen had been pleased to afford their best

assistance for our defence. Those that came with the mind to

destroy me were now altered in their opinions. And being in this

" William James, Esq. ofIghtham Court, Kent. His son, Sir Demetrius James,

was knighted by Charles II. ^ Fairlawn, the seat of Sir Harry Vane.
" Sir Isaac Sedley, of Great Chart, Knt., created Baronet 1621, son and heir

apparent of Sir John Sedley, Knight and Baronet of St. Cleere, before men-

tioned at p. 12.
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communication, Gransden, the first mover of this rebellion, came

into the chamber tearing his hair, and tumbling himself upon the

bed, swearing and raving like a madman, and telling me that Sir

Henry Vane, Sir Isaak Sedlie, and Mv. James were in great danger

to be murdered upon the Vine, and that if no course was taken they

would be slaine, which I confess did at first very much daunt me;

but, considering that it was no time to dally with things of that

nature, and more fit to endeavour a speedy remedy, the case requiring

it, than to lament the misery of our condition, I presently made

him this answer: " Mr. Gransden, you may see what it is for a man
to take upon him things which are too weighty for him, and to

meddle with that he understandeth not. It is an easy thing to

bring misery upon a kingdome, and to begin many things before

we know the end of any. You have been the cause of this rising,

and now you see you can bear no more rule than another man. If

those noble gentlemen's blood should be spilt in this inhuman

manner, their comeing hither for the safety of their country, and to

give you all reasonable satisfaction, whereas they might have kept

themselves far away from you, assure yourselves the odiousness of

the fact will be such as will bring utter dessolation on your selves,

your houses, familys, wives, and children, which will be burnt and

destroyed in revenge of such a horrid act." Upon this all those

which were present swore they would all die before such gentlemen

should miscarry, and accordingly presently rvm down the staires,

and left me alone; and within some short time after. Sir Henry

Vane, Sir Isaak Sedlie, and Mr. James came safely into the house,

and after some agitation by the gentlemen concerning some demands

of the rebells. Sir Henry Vane was dismissed to London, and Sir

Isaak Sedly, J\lr. James, and some other gentlemen and myself were

still detained by the rebells. And towards night it pleased God that

Gransden did permit me to go out of town, restored me my horse

and sword, and let me out of the , and returned back to

discharge Sir Isaak Sedlie and ]\Ir. James, which I conceive was

accordino-ly done.
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After aiiy discliarge I presently repaired to my house at Tonbridge,

whither being no sooner come then I was sent for by Sir John

Rivers ^ to come to him in the town, who had called up his trained

band thither; with whom staying and discoursing, being at Mr.

Petly's^ house, Mr. Petlie came to me and told me that diverse of

those fellows which had been at Se'noak, and were then newly

returned, and diverse of our town, were going to plunder my house.

Whereupon I presently ran out of the back door, and got into my
house, locked the doors, put on armour, charged diverse pieces,

called my servants to stand upon defence, which we accordingly

did. The rebells, being by that time come before my house, de-

manded entrance, which was denied by me; and after I think about

half an hour's time, they still guarding my house and threatening

with many oaths to destroy me and all that I had if I did not let

them in, I as boldly defying them, there was one Mr. Mapletoft, a

great agent in the business, persuaded them to leave me for that

time untill they were stronger, saying in my hearing " Come away,

come away; you may chance to kill him at last, but he will first

spoile many of you, for he is very strong." And thereupon for that

night they left my house, setting men in guard at a distance about

it, swearing great oaths they would be for me next morning. The

chief of those persons that thus abused me was JVIr. Francis Skef-

fington*^ and Thomas Field, who did bear me a spleene for a suit I

had formerly prosecuted against him for my clyent, and he was then

very earnest to have them shoot at me or to fire my house.

The next day, being Thirsday, they summoned me again to

deliver up my armes, and to permit them to enter my house, all

which I utterly refused to do unless I had a command for it from

some of the deputy-lieftenants ; and about three or four o'clock that

» Sir John Rivers, of ChaflTord in Pensluirst, created Baronet 1621.

^ Probably Palph Petley, Esq. of Riverliead near Sevenoaks, is the gentle-

man alluded to.

^ lliird son of John Skeffington, Es(|. of Dachurst alias Hildenburgh in

Tonbridjre.
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day tliey caused Sir Jolm Elvers to come to my house, wlricli I

verily conceive he did on purpose to save my life (as he after said

to me, for that he heard the rebells often sware they would kill me).

Sir John called to me; I answered him at a window; he desired

that he might speak to me in private. I refused to come to him

unless I might have assurance safely to retvirn to my house, and in

the mean time not to be molested there; which being faithfully

promised I went out to speak with Sir John, and being in discourse

with him one Haule, a barber, liveing then at Hadlow, and now at

Shoreham, endeavored to have shot me with a piece, and had done

it if Sir John Rivers had not laid his hand upon the piece, and so

stayed him; and immediately certain persons, whereof Field was

the chief, entered my house, and violently tooke from me four

cosletts, 5 pikes, 4 or 5 swords, a carbine, a pistol, a flask or two

with powder, one muskett, certain bandileers, and other small armes,

giveing me many threatening speeches, and using oj)probrious terms

ao-ainst me, and immediately, having chosen Mr. John Lea for their

captain, went out to exercise in the field.

Sir John Rivers and my self being left alone, we fell in discourse,

and bemoaning our own present condition and the madness of the

people; but, remembring the danger the gentlemen were in at

Se'noak, 1 perswaded Sir John Rivers to take the opportunity of

time, and to get out of town whilst the rebells were in the field,

which he with all speed did, but was not gone half a mile before

diverse of the rebells came to apprehend him. And that night I,

haveing a great deal of the Parliament money in my hands, and

certain powder and other armes which the rebells had not found, I

determined to secure it as well as I could, and accordingly in the

night time hid up the money in the garden, and hid up two musketts,

a barrell of Battell powder of 10 lb. Aveight, with bandileers, match,

and as much other powder as conveniently I could, under many

faggots in the barne, throwing much wood and hay over them, and

caused my men to bury the greatest part of my shot in the orchard,

which was accordingly done, and there they lie at this time.
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Upon Friday morning early the rebells again came to my house,

the ringleader being Field, who swore many oaths that I had more

armes and powder and shott, which he wovdd have, the constables

being with him; and thereupon they got the powder which remained,

and some few shott, altliough they were not satisfied with that, for

Field still swore that I had more, to which I answered that I had

more pieces, but they were left for the guard of the bridge, where

they still remained, which gave them some satisfaction, although

they were still provoked by Field to use some strict course with me.

Upon Saturday morning early, being in my study, the doore

locked to me, suddenly about twenty persons, whereof one Parry, a

smith of Crayford, one other smith of Earith, and one Smale were

chiefs, with their pistols ready cocked, their swords drawn, matches

cocked in their musketts, entered my house swearing many oaths

they would have me alive or dead : and immediately they fell to

plundering my house, breaking open chests and trunks and presses,

takeing away the greatest part of my linen, all my cloathes, the

apparell of myself and wife, she being then lame a-bed of a broken

leg, and thrust my linnen and other things into sacks which they

brought with them, and laid them upon horses, and rode away with

them. I, keeping myself in my study, heard Parry say to Smale,

" We have sped well here. Let us go to Hadlow and Peckham,

and plunder there, for they are rich rogues, and so we Avill go away

into the woods;" to whom Smale replied, " But we must plunder

none but Eoundheads." Parry replied with a great oath, " We will

make every man a Koundhead that hath any thing to lose. This is

the time we look for." Upon Friday one Chalklin, who did bear

me an old and inveterate malice, thinking to have his will at me,

being one of the chiefest stirrers and actors in that rebellion, and,

having caused many men to take an oath to be for the King, a little

before night came up the town, crieing out with a loud voice, " You

are all undone
;
you are all undone

;
you are all betrayed." And,

having gotten many about him who required to know what he

meant, he said, You have let the rogue Weller escape, and he is
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gone over the Meade to bring all Morley's troop and tlie Cranbrook

Roundheads upon you ; he will destroy you all ;" and confirmed it

with many oaths. Whereupon the rude multitude presently were

enraged, and swore to destroy all that- ever I had, and to pull my
wife out of her bed by the hair, and prepared themselves accordingly;

but it pleased God that one Hayman of Hadlow, hearing the stirr,

stepped to them, and told them what Chalklin had alleged was

utterly false, and out of malice to me, affirming that I was in my
house, and that he came then from me ; vv^hereupon they staid their

force, and sent to see if it were true, and finding it so to be Chalklin

was frustrate of his purpose, and myself, by the great mercies of

God, preserved.

Thus I continued in my house untill it pleased God the Parlia-

ment forces came, and upon Monday, the 24th of July, beat the

rebells, and delivered me from danger. During the time of the

fight I was in my house with divers well affected of my neighbours,

praying for the good success of the Parliament; and when the Par-

liament forces had gained the town, Sir Henry Vane, Sir John

Sedley, and Mr. James and Sir Isaak Sedley came ride down to my
house, and by their care preserved me from lurther plunder, the

sight of which worthy gentlemen did not a little revive my heart,

after my so sad a condition.

I confess it was the great providence of God that escaped my
life. I often heard the rascall rebells sweare I should be hanged at

my owne doore, calling me Roundheaded Rogue, Parliament Dog,

and that I was a great acquaintance of Sir John Sedley's, and often

repaired to his house.

After the fight, some of the rogues of our town went to Rother-

field, in Sussex, and there telling how the town was taken by the

Parliament forces, said that Vane and James and Weller had be-

trayed them, and that if they had hanged us up when they had us

in their power all had been well.

[Various reflections and observations in defence of the writer's
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conduct on tliis occasion are here omitted. He attributes the attack

upon him principally to " particular malice," on which subject

he writes thus :—

]

And this will plainly appear, if we consider first the particular

malice in whom it consisteth; first, in Thomas Field, a man against

whom I have heretofore prosecuted many suits for recovery of just

debts in behalf of diverse of my neighbours, and have been forced

to distrain him for quit rents, which I am to collect, for which causes

he hath often vowed revenge upon me. And for Tucker, he is a

man I scarce know, and but of late, although too long since for our

countries quiet, he came into it, but he is set on by Robert Day,

whom I now sue upon a bond of £40, at the suit of one Wiston,

for which Day hath oftentimes been at me to stay the suite, the

which I have as much as in me lieth persuaded my client to do, but

he being determined to bring it to a tryal. Day of late hath threat-

ened me, and often given out in speeches that I had better have let

that suit alone, and that he would make me smart for it, if I did not

cause my client to agree.

For the second cause, it will plainly appear, if we consider so the

daily threatening and venting of malice against me by those hellish

malignants, for no particular cause, but only for that I am not of

their side, as can be testified by diverse credible witnesses, and

especially, since the last rebellion, when ]\Iajor Skeffingtonwas com-

manded out of town, he sent for me and desired me to take care for

the safeguard of the town in his absence, which service I was ready

to doe, and having a warrant made to that purpose, our trained

bands being marched away, I called my neighbours together, and by

the advice of our minister, and of diverse other well-afFected persons,

I sent into our neighbouring burroughs for some assistance of men
and armes, and within eight hoiurs space we had near upon two

hundred men, many of them well armed; those I divided into

several squadrons, under several commanders, those that were men of

unquestionable affections; set every one on their several quarters,

furnished them with match, powder, and bullet, and many armes at

CAMD. SOC. F
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my own charge, and maintained many of tlicm with meat and

drink, sent ont scouts towards those parts I feared any danger might

proceed, and every day was employed to see all things well ordered

;

this was no small charge to me, and had it been much more, to have

done my country service, I should not any way have repined at it.

This my care hath anew roused up those enemies to me and my
country to take some course to destroy me, or at least to prevent

any other further the like actions, if any the like ocassions should

happen; and to that end have combined anew with my old

enemy Field, who hath again conceived some cause of displeasure

against me, for that, he being examined by Major Skeffington upon

very great [suspicion] to have had an hand in this last rebellion, the

Major asked me what I thought of the man ? I answered, that he

was the only active man in the first rebellion, and had plundered

my house three several times, and was very like to have slaine me
in my own house. Upon this all those enemies plotted to work

something in revenge against me, but I fear not but that the honour-

able Committee, as God hath given them power and legall authority

for the preservation of the country in general, and as they will have

an especiall care for to punish offenders by the rule of justice, so they

will with an equall respect protect and defend the innocent from the

devouring plott of most merciless men, their false and most malicious

accusers.

Whose malice will the more plainly appear, if they were asked

whether or not they have taken the covenant? and when they so

took it? if they have not taken it, let the world judge if they be

fitting accusers of those which have taken it.

If they have taken it lately, it shews the rottenness of their heads

that they took it not before. If they have taken it longer time, how
could they dispense with that sacred oath, made and attested in the

great and most holy name of the Lord our God, in not discovering

those things untill now, when they are provoked thereunto by their

own malice?
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XXXI.

Whereas, we are informed tliat in the late seditious assembly at

Tonbridge, when, by the blessing of God, the said tumultuous and

riotous persons were dispersed, diverse armes, both muskets and

pikes, were left behind them, and cast away in their flight. These

are therefore to desire you to make enquiry after such armes, and to

seize upon them for the use and service of the publick, and them

safely to keep in your custody untill you shall receive further orders

from the deputy-leiftenants of this county, for which this shall be

your sufficient warrant. Dated 31 July, 1643.

John Kivees.

To our very loveing friend, Mr. Thomas Weller, JoHN SeDLEY.

of Tonbridge. Wm. James.

XXXII.

Mil. Weller,—What money soever is in your hands of what re-

ceipt soever, you are presently to bring to us at Rochester, when you

shall have an acquittance; in the mean time this shall be your warrant.

Eochester, 2nd Augt. 1643.

John Sedley. M. Livesey.

To our very loveing friend, AntH. WeLDON. ^RiC. HaedreS.
Mr. Weller. ^MarKE DiXWELL. AuGUSTINE SkINNER.

Jo. BOYCE.

" Sir Eicliard Hardres, Knt. was created Bart. June 3, 1642. He was the

representative of a very ancient family long seated at Upper Hardres, where

there are many monuments for them. They held the manor by knight's

service of the Castle of Tonbridge, which was the ancient seigniory of the

Clares Earls of Gloucester.

'' Mark Dixwell, of Brome in Basham, Esq. son of William Dixwell, of Coton

in Warwickshire, whose younger brother Basil, created a Baronet in 3 Chas. L,

bought Brome of Leonard Diggs, Esq. On the death of Sir Basil s. p. the

baronetcy became extinct, but he devised his estates to his nephew the above-

mentioned Mark. His son Basil Dixwell was created a Baronet in 1660.
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Aug. 3rd, 1643. Received of Mr. Thomas Weller, of Tonbridge,

the sum of £315, which are moneys put in my hands for the service

of the country, I say received, per me, Willm. Man.

XXXIII.

Sir,—My kind respects, &c. Sir Henry Vane and ourselves intend

to be with you upon Thirsday to make an essay what encourage-

ment we shall receive from the county to put ourselves in a posture

of defence, for which purpose I have sent you three warrants, which

I desire you with all speed to send to Sir John Rivers, Mr. Seyliard,

and Mr. Porter, and get their hands to them, and then disperse

them severally. We desire you also to be active in procuring

a good appearance, and to beget a readiness in the people in this so

necessary a worke. Let Sir John Rivers be desired to bring the

list of his trained bands with him, which will be some direction unto

us in the business. With my kind respects, I rest, your affectionate

friend to serve you,

Augt. 5, 1643. Wm. Jajies.

Let Edwd. Woodgate be desired to make an appearance there of

his dragoons, or at Southboro; it may perchance be an encourage-

ment to excite others in the business.

I would gladly have you disperse the warrants so early in the

morning that some of them may be certified in the churches in the

afternoon, though they have but one hand more unto such.

(On the superscription) Let this and the bearer pass. Wm. James.

XXXIV.

Mr Weller,—My best respects, &c. I have information sent

me from London, from a good hand, that one Mr. Cooke, son unto

Mr. Lambert Cook, lyes in your town to discover the affections of

the people how they stand affected to the King, for believe me there
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is a design to send 1,000 horse amongst us sudenly. If you can

apprehend this gentleman you shall do a piece of good service. I

pray send me word whether Sir Wm. Springate * be yet come to

your town or no. I pray God preserve us in these bad times. ]\Ir.

Pym is in much danger of death. My Lord Say has a petition put

in against him in the House of Commons, which is to be reported on

Monday. Farewell, your loveing friend,

Saturday night, 7 o'clock.^ Wm. James.

XXXV.

SiE,—My kind respects, &c. I must yet once again recommend

the late information to your care, for I have a fresh intelligence that

young Cooke'' came over at Lambeth upon Wednesday last, and

resolved to lye at Tonbridge 5 or 6 days, and there did expect

correspondence in a party of gentry : he is a great favourite of Prince

Rupert's. He rides upon an excellent grey mare, wears a white hat

and a red coat, long hair and brownish; enquire whether any such

have been at the inns or at Denton's. If Springate's company be

not with you they will certainly to-morrow ; the beginning of the

next week I will see you. Yesterday*^ my Lord General with 13

lords and earles more took the covenant at Westminster Abby, when

Dr. Temple preached, and to encourage them they received news

that afternoon that Sir Thomas Fairfax and Cromwell had defeated

^ Sir William Springate, Knt. married Mary, daughter and heir of Sir John

Proude, Knt. and by her was the father of Gulielma-Maria Springate, wife of

the celebrated William Penn. Lady Springate married secondly Isaac, son of

Sir Isaac Pennington, Knt., and became a Quakeress. (See the Gentleman's

Magazine for Oct. 1851, p. 365.) ^
^ It may be inferred from the subsequent letter that this was Saturday the

14th October, 1643.

" This gay cavalier was son of Lambert Cook, Esq. of Mount Mascall, in

North Cray ; John, his eldest son, would be at this time about 26 years of age.

J The covenant was taken by the House of Lords on the 16th October, 1643.
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and wkolly routed fovirscore troops of horse belonging to the Mar-

quess of Newcastle, and Henderson, the Governor of Newark, killed

between 5 and 600 upon the place, took 600 prisoners, who now

remain in Boston Church, and which is most strange, it is said, not

above 10 slaine on the Parliament side. At the first charge Crom-

well was knockt down, and his horse killed, but he regained another

horse and hath no hurt. This was done between Bullinbrook and

Horncastle, in Lincolnshire. This was performed by our horse only,

our foot not being engaged at all, for the enemy's stood not above

half an hour, and then ran away; the General and Waller are upon

good terms, and will go out of the city to-morrow or next day. I

pray dispatch away my messenger, for I stay his return, before I go

to Eochester. Your ready friend to serve you,

Monday'' night. Wbi. James.

XXXVI.

Mr. Weller,—You may sec the danger approaching by tliis

letter sent unto me, and the inclosed. I pray refuse not this choice

made of you for the service of the King and country and Parlia-

ment—shew yourself a prompt man and courageous undertaker for

all; my self am old and not fit to be exposed to labour and travail,

and therefore have thought fit to acquaint you with the intentions

of the deputie-leivtenants. I pray with all speed repair to Mr.

Gregory, and demand of him a list of the company which I lately

had, but . now for this occasion very willing * * that war-

rants may be instantly issued forth and have all in readiness against

Saturday, and have sent blank papers with my hand set to for that

n^ dissatisfaction may appear, my self intending, God willing, to

appear and be ready to-morrow morning to shew my self at Ton-

bridge; in the mean time let warrants this night be sent that we

" Probably the Monday alluded to was the 16th October, 1643, although the

writer speaks of the transactions of Monday as those of the day preceding.
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may have as many as can be had, appear at Tonbridge, by 1 o'clock

in the afternoon. This letter came to my hand about 3 o'clock this

afternoon, this fast day. Farewell.

From ChafFord, 25 die Oct^^. 1643, post meridiem hora 4*.

Per me, John Riyees.

XXXVII.

Honoured Sik,—We having intelligence of imminent danger

approaching. We desire that a general muster be called of all the

trained soldiers and volunteers, both horse and foot, of your lath, to

be at the ordinary place of rendevous on Pickenden Heath, on

Thirsday next, that if their design be for this county, it may be in

a better posture for its defence. We desire you to issue your war-

rants to all your captains or to some other officers of each company

to appear, that no default be made thereof, and then, if you hear of

the enemies approach, to give orders to your captains or other

officers to exercise their companies every three or four days, untill

it be known where this cloud will fall. And so, not doubting your

care herein, we are, your most humble servants,

P.S.—We desire you to deliver the enclosed M. Ln'ESET.
commission to Mr. Weller, of Tonbridge, Wm. JameS.
and desire him also to appear at Pickenden W^r T^ootht!Y * ?'C

Heath, at the time appointed, with his

company.

Maidstone, 25 Ocf. 1643.

xxxvni.

Mr. Weller,—The deputy-leivtenants expect that you should

take the charge of that part of Sir John Eivers' company that was

appointed to you, for which you are speedily to repair to Ton-

bridge to take order about it, the necessity of the time requiring it.

" Perhaps Sir William Boothby of Derbyshire, who married one of the co-

heiresses of Sir William Brook.
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We have sent out warrants for tlic wliole company to be tliere to-

morrow with their armes, and to take the covenant, and to be

enjoined to be ready upon a day's warning; you must not fail to

attend the service, all other business set apart. So, not doubting of

your care herein, we rest, your assured friends,

Tonbridge, 23 Nov. 1643. John Kivers. Will. Boothby.

To our loveing friend, Mr. Thos. ThOS. SeyLIARD. TiiOS. PluJIER.^

Weller, at Clifford's Inn, in

Fleet Street, London.

XXXIX.

Mr. Weller,—The managing that estate lately belonging to Sir

Peter Vanloore^ and Sir Edward Powell being disposed by you, It

is expected that you should be responsible for the charges thereupon

for the publick, amongst which there are two horses imposed, com-

pletely to be furnished, in the trained band of Sir Isaac Sedley ; let

me entreat you not to fail against the next summons, least a greater

inconvenience be done unto the estate. With my kind resjDCCts, I

rest, your loveing friend,

Wm. Jaiies.

XL.

Whereas the sum of two hundred thousand pounds is to be paid

to our brethren of Scotland for their assistance in this warr, for the

speedy raising whereof some course by ordinances of both Houses is

already taken for the forceing of those to lend thereunto who shall

" Probably Thomas Plumer, Esq. of Milkhouse Street, Cranbrook, who was

Sheriff of Kent in 1659.

'' Peter Vanlore, son of Sir Peter Vanlore, Knt., was created a Baronet 1628.

One of his five sisters married Sir Edward Powell, of Pengethley, in Hereford-

shire, Bart. Sir Peter, the son, died without male issue, leaving three daugh-

ters ; which led to much litigation respecting the great estates of his father,

who had acquired the castle and manor of Tonbridge by purchase.
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not do so williugly, and furtlaer course will be therein taken ; and

whereas we are informed that you are able to lend towards this

service the sum of ten pounds; and whereas those who shall wil-

lingly lend are first to be paid : we are to desire you to manifest

your good affection to the bussiness, as that which shall be most to

your advantage, being loath to execute the said ordinance upon any

without an absolute necessity. We desire your answer by this bearer,

that the said sum of ten pounds may be paid within eight days after

your receipt of this present unto Thomas Chambers, at Town Mai-

ling, whose acquittance (being subsigned and entered as directed)

shall be sufficient for you to receive the said sum, with the use for

the forbearance thereof at the rate of eight per centum per annum,

according to the true intent of an ordinance of both Houses of the

16th October, 1643, purposely made for the security of such who
should lend any monies for this service.

John Sedley.

To our very loveing friend Mr. Thomas Weller, ISAAC oEDLEY.

ofTonbridge. AuG. SkINNER.

Wm. James.

XLI.

The 25th day of June, 1644.—Received, the day and year above

written, by us whose names are subscribed, being treasurers for

raising of money towards the payment of two hundred thousand

pounds agreed to be forthwith advanced for our brethren of Scotland,

towards payment of their army raised for our assistance, the sum of

ten pounds, of Mr. Thomas Weller, dwelling in the parish of Ton-

bridge, in 1B.ie county of Kent, and which is to be repaid to the said

Mr. Thomas Weller or his assigns, with interest after the rate of

eight pounds per centum per annum; for the speedy repayment

whereof the publick faith of both nations is engaged. We say

received, Per me, Thomas Chambees, Treasurer.

CAMD. SOC. G
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XLII.

Whereas T, John Skeffington, Major to Sir John Sedley, am

appointed by the Committee to marcli out with my trained band, I

do hereby constitute Thomas Weller, gentlemaA, my deputy in the

time of this my absence, in my name, and by my power to act,

order, appoint, and execute whatsoever may be requisite for the

safety of the county, and of this town in particular, in as full and

ample manner as if I were in presence, or shoixld do any such act,

or should give any such order by my self In witness whereof, I

have set to my hand.

Tonbridge, Aprill 15, 1645. John Skeffington.^

XLIII.

Mr. Wellek,—I am now, after this long turbulency of action,

desirous to retreat to a more sedentary condition, whereby yet I

may the better be enabled to serve my country more effectually in

the change of my capacity, and therefore am engaged by some of

the best of my friends to appear at the next election for knight of

the shire to trye the affections of my country, where I shall entreat

your best assistance by your self and friends, not doubting from

time to time upon all ocasions to give you and them such faithfull

accompt of this service as may be expected from, your affectionate

ready friend,

St. Cleere, 15 Sepf. 1645. Sedley.

XLIV.

To the Honourable the Committee for the County of Kent.

The humble petition of Thomas Weller, .^

Humbly sheweth, That your petitioner, being possessed of the

castle of Tonbridge, in the county of Kent, and of the liberty of

" John Skeffington, Esq. of Daclinrst, elder brother of Francis Skeffington

mentioned p. 29.
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fishino- and other francliises thereto belonging, by virtue of a lease

thereof amongst other things to your petitioner made for the term

of diverse years, a great part of which are yet to come and vmex-

pired, the said castle was thought fit and accordingly ordered by

this honourable Comittee to be employed for the publick safety, to

which order your petitioner did with all readiness, as in duty he

was bound to do; and accordingly, about the month of October,

anno Domini 1643, Major Kempsall, by the directions of this

honourable Committee, took possession not only of the said castle,

but also of six tuns and three foot of timber, and certain other ma-

terials of your petitioner (a note of the particulars whereof your

petitioner humbly herewith presenteth), all which he employed

about the repairing of the said castle, the which hath ever since

been"employed for the publick use
;

yet your said petitioner hath

not received any thing since the said time for the rents and profits

thereof, being a good part of your petitioner's estate.

May it please this honourable Committee, in regard that the

said castle hath been employed for the publick, to give such

orders that your petitioner may receive such satisfaction for the

rents and prolitts of the said castle for such time as the same

shall be emjDloyed by this honourable Comittee, and for such

timber and other necessarys of your petitioner employed about

the same, as to this honourable Committee shall seem meet.

And your said petitioner shall pray, &c.

A Particular of the Annual Proffitts of the Castle of Tonbridge when Major

Kempsall entered ujjon the same for the use of the State in October,

anno Domini 1643 ; and also of such particular goods of mine as were

seized upon and employed about the said castle, for which I have not yet

received any satisfaction.

£ s. d.

Imprimis, I demised the castle ditch and banks without the wall,

between the drawbridge and water tower, to William Carter and

Richard Gardiner, per annum at . . . . . . .368
Item, I demised the ground without the wall between the water

tower and water gate to Thomas Eldridge, per annum at . .0100
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£ s. d.

Item, I had in my own occupation all tlie towers, walls, lands

within the walls, the stage, pond, and banks on the south, west, and

north sides of the said castle, whereon I had many fruit trees growing,

and had planted and stored the same with conies, haveing at the least

50 couple of conies in it, which are destroyed, well worth per annum 6 13 4

Item, they felled down many apple trees and good store of under-

wood and young oaks and ashes I had preserved, and converted the

wood to their own use, being worth at least . . . . .500
Item, they took of mine six tun three foot of timber, which they

employed about the castle, being well worth 6 16
N.B.—I sold the other part of the timber to Sir Henry Vane

at that very price.

Item, they had for their necessary use to carry turf a boat which

I had in the river, and which but a little before cost me . . .334
Item, I had bestowed much money in paling, fencing and hedging,

and enclosing of the castle, all which fences and hedges are now
utterly destroyed, and cannot be made as sufficient as before when
Major Kempsall took it, for the sum of 10

Item, I demised the barbican, the barn, and castle croft to Alex-

ander Rottenbridge at £6 per annum. The barbican and castle croft

are taken away and employed to the castle, by reason whereof I

have abated every year the sum of . . . . . . .300
Sum totall of the annual rents . . . £13 10

Sum totall of the materials . . . 24 4 10

XLV.

A Survey of the Timber and other Provisions in l^onbridge Castle,

and lying in diverse places without the castle, taken 2nd June,

1646, and appraised by William and Isaak Ewell.

In the Court Yard.

£ s. d.

Tiles, by estimation 1500 . . . . .10
Oaken boards 3 quarters of an inch thick, at Qis. 8d,

per hundred. The court guard being a shed, with boards
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£ s. d.

nailed on the top and sides, and tlie windows and a

frame of a shed adjoining, intended for a suttlers' room 25

A shed on the riffht hand of the e;ate two stories high,

in length 38 foot, half the foreside and half one end

boarded, with a platforme on the top of it, and an house

of office, and the frame of a breast work about 20 foot

long 18

In the Great Mount.

A platforme, by estimation 34 foot square, of two inch

plank laid on great timber, with a crabb, and 6 port

windows, valued at . . . . . . . 12

Near the Powder Room.

Eleven joists, about 14 foot long and 8 inches square,

and two beach planks, doors with hinges and a bolt,

with a boarded door with a lock and key . . . 2 10

Over the Sally Port.

A platforme of 2 inch plank 17 foot square, with a

breast work of timber four foot high and 36 foot long,

with a watch-house 6 foot square . . . . 6 13 4

Over the Well.

A frame for a platforme two stories high, abovit 12

foot square, all with great timber joists, and a little out

work on the right hand . . . . . .500
Near the Water Tower.

A frame for the platforme by the stairs there, 15 foot

square, boarded on one side, with an half pace leading

to the tower, and a door into the store roome, and a

great door going into the tower . . . . . 4 10



2
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A double rail . . . inch square, 53 foot long, on the

wall, and a little gallery, 24 foot long and four foot

wide, with a rail on the one side, and a watch-house at

the end, 6 foot square ......
The lower roome on the left hand the gate, eighteen

foot square ........
In the same Roome.

3

3 10

Laths 5 foot long, 3 load 27 hundred; laths 4 foot

long, one load and 10 hundred ; sap and hart laths,

unbound, by estimation 15 hundred, at 20s. per load . 5

In the Castle Yard.

Beech and oaken planks, waste of several scantlings,

and beech and oaken timber of several sorts and lengths,

about 8 load, at 15s. per load .....
A port door under the gallery with iron work, and a

wooden horse ........
A drawbridge 34 foot long and 9 foot wide, valued at

Oaken and beechen timber unmeasured, 24 pieces,

containing by estimation six load, at 15.s. per load

Ten standing posts for a hovell ....
At the further Bridge.

A gate with double planks and a wicket 14 foot wide

and six foot high, with iron plates with a small . . .

to them ........
A great iron chain 24 foot long, at 14 the hundred

Two pieces of timber on the bridge next the town

Three turnpikes of timber with iron, &c.

14

6
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A Shoet Estimate or Abstract.

In the Castle Yard.

3 carriages for guns.

In the Roome on the right hand goeing into the Corirt of Guard,

which is uncovered.

Oaken boards about 200 foote.

In and upon the other outer Buildings.

Oaken boards nailed on, about 703 foote.

In the roome under the Gate House on the left hand.

Laths 5 foote long, 3 load 27 hundred.

Laths 4 foote long, 1 load 10 hundred.

Sape and heart laths, unbound, by estimation about 25 liundred.

One old bisket chest.

In the Yard ivithout the Castle.

Oaken timber, 20 pieces, unmeasured.

Beech 7 pieces.

Posts standino; in the srround 10.

In the River.

Boats, two under the water.

XLVI.

At the Committee at Maidstone, 4th June, 1646.—It is this day

ordered that the several provisions of timber, platformes, planks, &c.

erected for a fortification in the Castle at Tunbridge, be sold unto

Mr. Thomas Weller, of Tunbridge, for one hundred and fourty

pounds, to be forthwith paid unto this Committee for the use of the
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countrie. And that he do presently take them down, thereby to

slight and dismantle the fortifications.

John Eivees. Anth. "Welden.

RiCHD. GODFKET. f Ja. OxENDEN.

Tho. Setllird. Wm. James.

*Laiibaed Godfrey. Hujiphrey Leon.

14 July, 1646.

Received then of Mr. Thomas Weller, for timber bought by him

in Tunbridge Castle, the sum of one hundred and forty pounds,

which I have received on the behalf of the Committee for the

county of Kent,

$D. POLHILL.

XLVII.

Mr. Weller,—Captain Woodgate tells me that there is a refer-

ence betwixt Mr. Courthorp and him to you and Mr. Lads, concern-

ing hay he was forced to make use of for the service of the

Parliament. His desire is you will truly examine the business, so as

he may pay for no more than was taken by him and spent, which is

likewise the opinion of the Committee, as well as of your assured

friend,

Isaak Sedley.

Maidstone, 22 Octr. 1646.

* Lambard Godfrey, eldest son of Thomas Godfrey of Hodiford, in Sellinge,

Esq. by Margaret Lambard his first wife. The famous Sir Edmund Berry

Godfrey, murdered 1678, was one of the numerous sons by his second wife.

See the domestic chronicle of Thomas Godfrey, esq. printed in The Topographer

and Genealogist, vol. ii. 1853.

j" Sir James Oxenden, Knt., of Dene in Wingham, died 1657 ; father of the

first Baronet of that family.

I This appears to be David Polhill, Esq. of Otford, who was High Sheriff of

Kent 16 Charles I. and died 1658.

CAMD. SOC. H
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XLVITI.

Tlie further Account of Thomas Weller, one of the Treasurers for

the First Voluntary Contribution Money within the lath of

Aylesford.

£ s. d.

The said accomptant gave up his accompt to the ho-

nourable Committee at Rochester, 21st March, anno

1642; there remained in my hands in money and plate 66 11

Whereof in plate 106 ounces and one

quarter, which, after the rate of

5s. 4d. per ounce, cometh to . . £28 6 8

And in money . . . . . 37 14 3

Since which time I have disbursed as follows:

—

ImjDrimis, by letter from the honourable Comittee,

dated at Rochester, 2nd August, 1643, this accomptant

did carry to Rochester for the Comittee's use £315; it

being a time of great danger was fain to have three men
to guard it for two days; the charge for myself and

them came to . . . . . . . .10
Item, paid to several messengers at several times, for

bringing of several letters and warrants from Mr. James

and others of the Comittee, and sending them to Sir

John Rivers and Mr. Porter, and sometimes to the con-

stables; paid in all . . . . . . .080
Item, since the account given up 21 March, 1642,

this accomptant received of Sir John Rivers in plate a

deep bason, a sugar box and spoon, an ewer, a great

bason, all weighed 143 ounces and half; all which the

said accomptant, by vertue of a warrant from the

Comittee, dated 6 Aprill, 1643, delivered to Sir Michael
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Livesey, and hath an acquittance from Sir Michael for £ s. d.

the same, dated 13th Aprill, 1643.

I humbly desire the honourable Comittee will be

pleased to consider of these particulars.

Imprimis, in the first rebellion in this county the

rebells plundered my house three times, because I op-

posed them and stood for the Parliament. They robbed

me of goods to the value of about £Q0, and took away

between seven and ten pounds in money that I had then

lately received for the Parliament's use of the weekly

assessments. I had much more money of the Parlia-

ment's then in my hands, which I saved with great diffi-

culty and danger of my life ; but lost, as I will be deposed

if thereto required, above . . . . . .700
Item, the first voluntary contribution came to £285,

and it was very chargeable and troublesome to collect.

I humbly crave allowance for the collecting and dis-

bursing thereof Others in like case have been allowed

Sd. per £, which, if it will please the honourable Co-

mittee to allow, comes to . . . . . . 3 10

Item, upon my petition to the honourable Comittee

concerning the castle of Tonbridge, the rents whereof

appeared by estimation to be £\0 10s. per annum, be-

sides the barbican and castle croft, which was £3 per

annum, for all which I have not made 5s. of the profiit

thereof from October, 1643, so I have lost three years'

rent, which cometh to £39; and the ground being all

digged up within and without the castle, and all the

fruit trees cut up, I cannot make so much of it now as

I did before by £5 per annum, as by oath may be

proved; but the rent already lost was offered to be

proved by oath of wittnesses before Captain Bowles, is

per annum £13 . . . . . . . . 39 ()
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s. d.

Item, Captain Bowles conceived it not fitting I should

be allowed for my boat unrepared. She was left smik

in the river. I have since drawn her up, which cost

18^. and when she was cleared I then and yet would

sell her for £3, if I could, being more than I think her

worth. She was new when she was taken from me,

and cost . . . . . . . . .336
A Particular of all such Plate as I have received, and of whom

I received the same.

oz.

Imprimis, of Eobert Day, one double silver salt guilt, ten

silver spoons with knobs, and one great silver bowle, wheigh-

ing in all 36 ounces wanting half a quarter.... 35|

Item, of John Silcock, one great silver bowle weighing

12 ounces one quarter and half quarter . . . . 12|

Item, of Thomas Day, one bowl, one salt, and 3 spoons,

weighing 21 ounces . . . . . . . .21
Item, of John Austen of Horsmonden, one great silver

salt and one silver tun, weighing in all 37 ounces . . 37

loei

£ s. d.

5th March.—Received, the day above said, of Mr.

Thomas Weller, of Tonbridge, the sum of thirty-six

pounds six shillings and three pence . . . . 36 6 3

As also one double silver salt guilt, ten silver spoons with knobs,

and one great silver bowle, which were Robert Day's.

Item, one great silver bowle, which was John Silcock's; one

bowle, one salt, and three spoons, which were Thomas Day's;

and one great silver salt and one silver tun, which was John
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Austen's: all wliicli plate, weighing 106 ounces, formerly deposited

with the Comittee at Maidstone, and by them ordered to be de-

livered to the Comittee for Accompts; I say received, by me,

E, Haywakd, Accomptant to the Comittee of Accompts

sitting at Kochester.

XLIX.

Primo die Decembris 1646.—At the Committee for taking the

accompts for the county of Kent sitting at the sign of the

Crown in Rochester.

By virtue of several ordinances of Parliament for taking of

accompts. These are to require to bring in to the Committee, upon

the 28th day of December instant, a just, orderly, and particular

accompt, in a book fairly written and subscribed with your name,

of all and every the moneys, goods, or other things by you, or any

other to your use, or by your appointment received or issued out,

levyed, or taken by virtue of any act of this present Parliament,

ordinance, or order of both or one of the Houses of Parliament, or

by colour thereof, or upon any pretence whatsoever, for the use and

service of the Common Wealth, and the same accompt to deliver

upon oath according to the said ordinance.

John Robinson.

John Poetee.

To Mr. Thomas Weller, of the parish WiLL. Beewee.
of Tonbridge. Qeo. Robinson.

John Hastens.
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Tlie accompt of Thomas Weller, of Tonbridge, in tlie county of

Kent, gentleman, of and concerning all and singular the

monies, goods, and things by him received and issued out

concerning the Parliament, made and delivered up 28th De-

cember, Anno Domini 1646.

£ s. d.

Imprimis, the said accomptant, by virtue of a vsrarrant

to him directed by Sir John Elvers and Mr. John

Porter, dated 4th Nov^. 1642, was intrusted to be

treasurer for the first voluntary money subscribed for,

and had certain notes delivered to him, with the parties

names which did subscribe, and for how much monies

they so subscribed, for all which and plate amounted

to the sum of . • . . • • . . 281 2

Item, the said accomptant received certain other

moneys not subscribed for, but voluntarily given by seve-

ral persons, all which amounted to . . . . 4 12 6

Sum totall charged . 285 14 6

For all which moneys the said accomptant made and

delivered up his account to the deputy-leivtenants for

the county of Kent, 22nd day of March, 1642, who re-

ceived from the said accomptant the said account, toge-

ther with the notes by which the accomptant collected

the said moneys. And the said accomptant, divers sums

of money, by virtue of severall warrants and directions

from the said deputy-leivtenants, and certain money and

plate so subscribed for by certaine persons in the said

notes named being never paid to the said accomptant,

was thereof discharged, which did amount in toto unto

;£24 15s., the said accomptant upon his said account
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delivered up as aforesaid, had remaining in his hands £
in money and plate, the sum of .... 66

Out of which moneys the said accomptant £ s. d.

afterwards paid to several persons and to

several uses, by directions of some of the

Committee, certain moneys amounting in

all to the sum of . . . . .18
And since hath given up his accompt for

all the remainder thereof to the Comittee

at Maidstone, and delivered in all the said

money and plate, viz. in money . . 36 6 3

In plate 106 ounces \ at 5s. Ad. per

ounce, which is . . . . . 28 6 8

d.

11

66 11

So remaineth in this accomptant's hands nihil.

Item, the said accomptant also received from Sir John

Rivers in plate, viz.—a deep bason, a sugar box, and

spoone and ewer, and a great bason, all which the said

accomptant, by warrant from the Comittee dated 6

April, 1643, delivered to Sir Michael Livesey as by the

said warrant, and an acquittance under the hand of Sir

Michael Livesey, appeareth, so remaineth thereof from

the accomptant .......
Item, the said accomptant was high collector for the

first part of £40[0],000 granted in this present Parlia-

ment, and was charged, and by recognizance of the said

account entered into to put into the chamber of London

the sum of £796 175. &d., all which the said accomptant

hath accordingly paid, and hath his recognizance deli-

vered up and cancelled, and his quietus est for the same

out of the Exchequer, according to the statute in that

case made, and so the accomptant for this oweth nihil .

nihil

nihil
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d.

Item, the said accomptant was requested by Sir Jolin

Sedley and Mr. James to receive certain sums of money
of and from several persons being collectors for the

weekly contribution, and the said accomptant had only

a note delivered to him of the names of the said col-

lectors, and what sums of money every such collector

was weekly to pay, and accordingly the said accomptant

did receive diverse several sums of money, but the said

accomptant had never any other warrant or book for the

receiving thereof, the particular sums, and from whom
the said accomptant received the same are as followeth,

and the totall sum by him received amounted to

Imprimis, received of Andrew Fowns and £ s. d.

John Curd, collectors for Southborough . 47 17

Item, of John Walklin, Robt. Swan, and

Wm. Pawley, collectors for Hadlow .

Item, of Thomas Atkinson, gentleman,

and Willm. Medhurst, collectors for Hil-

denborough ......
Item , of Francis Skevington and Tristram

Thomas, collectors for Tonbridge

Item, of Math. Harding and John Sprin-

gate, collectors for West Barnfield . . 40 6

Item, ofThomas Ellis, collector for Teudley 21 13 4

Item, of Richard Rabson, collector for

Sunningleigh Borough

Item, of Mr. Brocket, collector for Hors

monden ......
Item, of John Hodgkins, John Pope,

and James Hartridge, collectors for Brenchley 103 10 6

38 7

46 10

26

21 13 4

49

394 8

394 8

394 8
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Item, the said accomptant was promised to be allowed

3d. per pound for collecting and receiving the said

money, and hath accordingly paid and allowed the col-

lectors for the same, and so craveth the said allow-

ance, viz. . . . . . . . . . 4 18 6

Item, the said accomptant, by warrant from the Com-

mittee dated 2nd August, 1643, paid to Sir Willm.

Mann of this money the sum of . . . . .31500
So remaineth still, in this accomptant's hands, the

sum of , . . . . . . . . 74 9 6

394 8

Quarto die Februarii 1646.—Received the day and

year above written of Mr. Thomas Weller, of Ton-

bridge, in Kent, by the appointment of the Committee

for accompts sitting at Rochester, the sum of seventy-

four pounds nine shillings and sixpence-halfpenny of

lawful money of England, being the arrears of the

weekly tax, which said sum ballances his accompt

lately by him delivered to the said Committee. I say

received . . . . . . . . . 74 9 6

Edavd. Hayward, Accomptant to the said Committee.

CAMD. SOC.
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The manor and castle of Tunbridge became, on the death of Gilbert de

Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Herefoi'd, at the battle of Bannockburn, on

the partition of his estates, part of the inheritance of his sister Margaret,

wife of Hugh de Audlej, who was created Earl of Gloucester ; and their

only daughter carried to the family of Stafford this and other great pos-

sessions. On the attainder of Edward Stafford, Duke of Buckingham,

15 Henry VIH. the castle and manor of Tunbridge vested in the Crown.

By grants from the Crown and purchase they afterwards passed rapidly

through several hands The following statements may be interesting:

—

The Yearly Value of the Fees and Annuities granted by several Pattents

by the late Duke of Buckingham, attainted of high treason, the officers

and persons enjoying them, of his mannors within the county of Kent,

that is to say, Tonbridge and Penshurst.

£ s. d.

Warrant within the said county of Kent, as appeareth by

patent by the said Duke, with the yearly fee of five pound by

the year . . . . . . . . . .500
Item, for the exercising the office of high constableship of

the castle of Tonbridge, as it appeareth by several pattents

granted by the said Duke, ^vith the yearly fee of £6 13s. 4(7. 6 13 4

Item, the exercising the office of portership of the said

castell of Tonbridge, as it appeareth by several patents granted

by the said Duke, at the yearly value of three pounds . .300
Item, for keeping the park of the postern and the cage at

Zd. by the day, as it appeareth by several patents granted by

the said Duke 393
Item, for the fee of the bailley wyck, used to be occupied

by a yeoman, as it appeareth by several patents granted by

the said Duke, with the fee of . . . . . .200
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£ s. d.

Item, for the fee of chamberlainship, used to be occupied

by a yeoman, as it appearetli by several patents granted by

the said Duke, with the yearly fee for the same xl s. . . 2

Sum total of the fees granted by the said Duke in his

life by several patents as is aforesaid, within the said

parish of Tonbridge, in the county of Kent . . . 22 2 7

Item, to Will. Woodgate, keeper of the park at Penshurst

and Ashoar, and keeper of the mannor ; that is to say, for the

keeping of the park by the day 4cZ., and for the mannor by
the day Id., used to be kept with iij. yeomen: sum by the

year 7 12 1

Item, for the keeping the north lands in the parishes of

Penshurst and Lee, with the fee of lie?, a day: sum xx-k.s. vd. 1 10 5

Item, the fee of the baillyAvick and stewardship of Pens-

hurst, with the yearly fee of . . . . . .16 8

Sum totall of all the fees in Penshurst . . . 10 9 2

Sum totall of all the fees granted by the said Duke in

his life by several patents, as is aforesaid, within the said

parish of Tonbridge as within the said parish of Pens-

hurst and Lee, amountable in all to the sum of . . 32 11 9

The very Value of all the Lands and Rents and other Proffits belonging

to the mannor of Tonbridge, as it appeareth in the accompt taken

anno xiij''. H. 8.

£ s. d.

Imprimis, of John Pelle, bailly of the said lordship, with

14s. of the perquisites of the court of the said year, his fee

paid of the same, clearly remained of the rents of assize . 8 7 7

Item, John Fisher, chamberlayne, of the proffits of the

chamberlainship, with 4c?. for herbage and pannage of the

postern and the cage for that year; the fee of the same John

Fisher for the office extendeth to . . . . .450
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d.

Item, of the said John Fisher, lardiner, for the profitts of

the same office, his fee paid for the same . . . .0126
Item, of the said John Fisher, of the meadows for that

year, £3 4 s. Ad. allowed unto him for certain reparations

done by him upon certain wares, and 50s. allowed to him for

keys by him bought and delivered to the keepers of the postern

and cage parks for the preservation of the deer, and 40s.

allowed unto him for his fee in the said office for that year,

doth remain clearly this year £9 2s. 4d. ; and in another year

the said allowance not allowed afore expressed, remains clearly

of the said office yearly the sum of . . . . . 17 16 8

Item, of John Love, for the farme of the water mill, by the

year 10

Item, of the castle fields of Tonbridge, in the tenure of John

Fisher, for the yearly rent of . . . . . .268
Item, the farm of Datchhurst, now of Henry Owens by

lease, and given to Master Skeviugton, knight, master of the

ordinance, parcell of the manner of Tonbridge, of the yearly

rent of 19

Item, of William Thomas, bedill of Southborough, now
given to Sir Thomas Moore, knight, parcell of the lordship of

Tonbridge, of the yearly value of, besides casualties . . 18 4

Item, of Thomas Larke, bedill of Hildenborough, now given

to Master Cornish, of the King's Chappell, of the yearly value,

besides casualties . . . . . . . ,1840
Item, the green waxe wages and strays belonging to the

said mannor of Tonbridge, by estimation yearly . . . 13 4

Sum totall of the yearly farmes, rents, and other

proffitts belonging or appertaining to the lordship of

Tonbridge 319 8 9f
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II.

The following letter, in the Collection of the Editor, although not ranging in point of

time with the other letters printed in this volume, is so nearly connected with the county
of Kent, and the period of the Civil War, that we think its printing in this place will not
be deemed improper. It is addressed to the celebrated Sir Roger Twisden, author of the

Treatise on the Government of England (published by the Camden Society, ed. J. i\I.

Kemble, 18-49), and in his time one of the chief ornaments of the county of Kent. The
writer was Jane the wife of Thomas Twisden, Esq. who after the Restoration was appointed
one of the puisne judges of the King's Bench. Mr. Justice Twisden was a brother of

Sir Roger. The " Lord of Clevesland," mentioned in the letter, was Thomas Lord
Wentworth of Nettlested, created Earl of Cleveland 5th Feb. 1625-6 (Dugd. Bar. II.

310); the " Lord of Oxford " was Aubrey de Vere, the 20th Earl and the last of the

De Veres. Both these noblemen suffered imprisonment at various times in the cause of
the monarchy, and there is some difficulty in determining the precise occasion referred to

in the following letter. Probably it has relation to Gerard's plot against the Protector
in 1654. See Thurloe, i. 395, 446. Whitelocke's Memorials, p. 591.

I heare the besnes of taken horses is noAv over, and most of them that

hade them taken a way have them agane. They have sarched in logens

much. They say ther is a susspichon that the Duke of Yorke is in toune,

and that is the case of all this. They have sint for divers out of the

contrey and put them in the Touer. My Lord of Clevesland and my
Lord of Oxford are sent thether; the last thay say had setled himsilfe in

the contrey, and hardly bene in London this 3 years, and the other did

not live in London ; nether thay did not medell with our horses att all, nor

I hop thay will not with yours, so that the coch may goe one agane

without any dissturbance. When I see my cosen Bureston I will pay hir

that money, if I can remember it, or she axe me for it, for truely I see hir

since and for got it, which I am verey sorey for. I pray you. Sir, when

you see my cosen Whetnall too presint my sirves too him and his wife,

and tell him I will take care that Mr. Hoskens shall have his latter verey

safe, but he is not now in toune, but on Monday I can sind it too him.

This, with all our servess too you and all my nephewes and neces, is all

from hence. I can add to this, S"^, that am
Your most humbill Sarvant,

March 27"^ [1654]. Jane Twisden.

(addressed)

Thes
For S"" Roger

Twisden, att his

hous att Packham,
in Kent.
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